Bhatt, Baahir
FY RD Fall 2015 01/01/1995 CEEB: 400130 CAID: 13399676
FERPA: Waived

PROFILE
PERSONAL INFORMATION
Name
Preferred Name
Sex, Birthdate

Bhatt, Baahir
Baahir
Male, 01/01/1995

CONTACT DETAILS
Email, Phone
Permanent Address
Alternate Address

bbhatt@portsmouthabbey.org, +1.401-643-2000, Mobile, No other telephone
2 Daha Street Mumbai , 518062, IND
285 Corys Ln Portsmouth, RI, 02871-1352, USA
(09/01/2014 - 06/04/2015)

DEMOGRAPHICS
Hispanic or Latino
Race

No
Asian (India)

LANGUAGE
English
Hindi

I
V

First Language, Speak, Read, Write, Spoken at Home
Speak, Read, Spoken at Home

GEOGRAPHY & CITIZENSHIP
Citizenship Status
Birthplace
Other Citizenships
US Visa

Other (Non-US)
Mumbai, India (3 Years US, 18 Years Non-US)
India
I do not hold a currently valid U.S. non-immigrant Visa Issued:

E
R

CA FEE WAIVER
Fee Waiver Requested

No

W
E

P
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FAMILY
HOUSEHOLD
Parents
Home

PARENT 1

Married
Both Parents

Father

Name
Birthplace
Email, Phone
Address

Dr. Ghan Bhatt
India
gbhatt@med.org, +1.555-555-5555, Mobile
the same as my home address

Occupation
Education

Physician, Head of Internal Medicine, Mumbai Medical, Employed
Graduate school
Princeton University, 0 W College, Princeton, NJ, 08544-2010, USA, 4-year college or university,
CEEB: 2672 1.) Bachelors (four-year degree), 1978
Harvard University: Harvard Medical School, 25 Shattuck St, Boston, MA, 02115-6092, USA, 4-year
college or university, CEEB: 4238 1.) MD / DO / DVM / DDS (Medicine), 1981

PARENT 2

Mother

W
E
I
V
E

Name
Birthplace
Email, Phone
Address

Ms. Mandhu Bhatt
India
Mbhatt@abfin.net, +1.555-555-5556, Mobile
the same as my home address

Occupation

Business executive (management, administrator), Vice President of International Finances, Abroad
Finances Corp., Employed
Graduated from college/university

Education

Michigan State University, 250 Hannah Administration Building, East Lansing, MI, 48824, USA, 4year college or university, CEEB: 1465 1.) Bachelors (four-year degree), 1981

SIBLINGS

1. Taj Bhatt, Age 22, Brother, Some college/university

Purdue University, Schleman Hall, Room 109, West Lafayette, IN, 47907, USA, 4-year college or
university, CEEB: 1631, Bachelors (09/2011 - 06/2015)
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EDUCATION
CURRENT OR MOST
RECENT SCHOOL
Counselor
Email, Phone
Boarding School
Interruption

Portsmouth Abbey School, 285 Corys Ln, Portsmouth, RI, 02871-1352, USA, Independent, CEEB:
400130 (09/2011 - 06/01/2015)

Mr. David McCloy, Director of College Counseling
dmmcloy@portsmouthabbey.org, +1.401-555-0987
Yes: Living at School
I have no interruption to report

OTHER COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES
Harvard College, 86 Brattle St, Cambridge, MA, 02138-3419, USA, 4-year college or university,
CEEB: 3434 Course taught on college campus, Transcript available (06/2014 - 07/2014)

School

GRADES

CURRENT YEAR COURSES
First Semester

Second Semester

English Literature AP - (AP)

English Literature AP - (AP)

Spanish AP - (AP)

Spanish AP - (AP)

Statistics AP - (AP)

Statistics AP - (AP)

Calculus BC - (AP)

Calculus BC - (AP)

Chemistry AP - (AP)
Faith and Life

Chemistry AP - (AP)

HONORS
Dean's List
Science Olympiad
Regional Representative to Science Olympiad
Competition
Model United Nations Medal Winner

FUTURE PLANS

W
E
I
V
E
School

10, 11, 12

School

11

School, State/Regional

11

School, State/Regional

11

Physician, MD / DO / DVM / DDS (Medicine)
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TESTING
SAT
Critical Reading 620
05/06/2014
Taken 1

Math 790
05/06/2014
Planned 0

Writing 650
01/24/2014

Physics

760

06/2014

Chemistry

800

06/2014

Math Level 2

750

11/2014

SAT SUBJECT TESTS

TOEFL iBT
Reading 26

Speaking 28

Listening 26

Writing 28

Total 106

07/02/2014
Taken 1

07/02/2014

07/02/2014
Planned 0

07/02/2014

07/02/2014
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ACTIVITIES
Music: Instrumental
9, 10, 11, 12
Year
14 hr/wk, 51 wk/yr
Continue

I take private lessons, play with the chamber orchestra and perform during church.

President of the Science Team

Science/Math
11, 12
School
5 hr/wk, 20 wk/yr
Continue

We compete in regional and state competitions. I am on both the design and
implementation teams.

Prefect, upperclassman dorm

Other Club/Activity
12
School
7 hr/wk, 30 wk/yr

I proctor study hall, take attendance, mentor students, liason between students and
faculty.

First delegate, Model United Nations at Harvard

Other Club/Activity
11, 12
Break
10 hr/wk, 4 wk/yr

Explored environmental policy and pharmaceutical restrictions.

Athletics: JV/Varsity
9, 10, 11
School
12 hr/wk, 10 wk/yr

11, 12
Break
40 hr/wk, 10 wk/yr

9, 11, 12
School
12 hr/wk, 10 wk/yr

Indoor Track, Runner

I run the 200-meter race.

R
P

Journalism/Publication

11
Break
80 hr/wk, 4 wk/yr

Volunteer to medical examiner

I work closely with government health officials and doctors.

Athletics: JV/Varsity

Cultural

W
E
I
V
E

Tennis, I play second doubles

I have played on the varsity team for three years.

Community Service (Volunteer)

10, 11, 12
School
6 hr/wk, 30 wk/yr

2nd Chair Violin Player

Layout editor for the yearbook

I help layout photos and text.

Travel with famliy

I traveled with my family around Asia during summer of my junior year.
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WRITING
PERSONAL ESSAY
Some students have a background or story that is so central to their identity that they believe their application would
be incomplete without it. If this sounds like you, then please share your story.
Baahir Bhatt
My Daada
As I sit on his favorite rock near the banks of the Ganges River, I realize that my trips to Calcutta would lack the extra flair my
grandfather added.
This rock was our secret hiding place. When I was a child, my grandfather bought me handmade Keheer and then walked with
me to this rock where we would finished our sweet treat. Next, we scrubbed our hands and faces in the brisk water of the
Ganges. In mid-August my grandfather and I tasted juicy figs which grew nearby. But what I recall most about my grandfather
was his respect for learning.
While sitting on this rock, my grandfather taught me things, such as how to find the area of a circle, how to draw triangles using
a compass, how to solve algebraic equations, and how to prove the quadratic formula. It was his compassion for teaching that
spawned my curiosity for the world around me. After he lectured about the anatomy of a frog, I immediately remember asking,
"Why do frogs breathe with lungs instead of gills? Why do frogs have so many babies?"
His fiery desire to learn and teach was what left me in awe. A day never went by without learning. For example, he took me for
French lessons to the home of a retired high school teacher. Sometimes my Daada would read the Indian newspaper, Dainik
Jagran, out loud for the purpose of improving my vocabulary. He could never teach without moving his arms or swaying his
head. The way his voice rang while reading was what captivated my attention. When he taught, he reminded me of an actor
performing for an audience.

W
E
I
V
E

My grandfather infused me with the love for knowledge. Thanks to my grandfather, I now realize learning has no inherent limits:
it applies to an article read in a magazine, conversing with a friend in the laboratory about a lab technique, traveling to foreign
countries, encountering new worlds as I flip through the daily paper, spilling iodine over my new pants, fumbling a presentation
on the Civil War, and contriving lab procedures that combine intuition and scientific knowledge.
The best way to learn, in fact, is to probe a subject - just to learn. I remember the time my grandfather explained how plants
convert sunlight into energy during photosynthesis. Despite the fact that his explanations of a complex idea sparked my
curiosity for the sciences. And now, I ask myself why do cancer cells divide so rapidly, who does the HIV virus attack the
immune system, how are vaccines produced, and what can I contribute to help the lives of sick humans?
With the sky darkening and a light mountain breeze blowing across the valley, I remember how he would quote Gandhi, the
father of India, "Persistent questioning and healthy inquisitiveness are the first requisite for acquiring learning of any kind."

Even now I slowly walk away on the torturous dirt road that led to this secret rock. I turn for a last glance at the rock and I see a
sage moving two rocks in a circle through the air, trying to teach a twelve year old child how the moon orbits the earth.

R
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DISCIPLINE & SCHOOL INTERRUPTION
Have you ever been found responsible for a disciplinary violation at any educational
institution you have attended from the 9th grade (or the international equivalent) forward,
whether related to academic misconduct or behavioral misconduct, that resulted in a
disciplinary action?
Did you receive an Other Than Honorable Discharge, Bad Conduct Discharge, or
Dishonorable Discharge? (if applicable)
Education Interruption
Have you ever been adjudicated guilty or convicted of a misdemeanor, felony, or other
crime?

R
P

No

I have no interruption to report
No
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Member Page
GENERAL
Preferred start term
Admission plan
Testing plan
School Specific Fee Waivers
Financial aid
Merit scholarship options

Preferred: Fall 2015
Regular Decision
Test Scores Considered – I will submit SAT and/or ACT scores
No, I do not qualify for any fee waivers
No
Merit based scholarships

ACADEMICS
Major
3/2AMP

Biochemistry/ Molecular Biology
No

ACTIVITIES
Activity 1
Activity 2
Activity 3

Instrumental Music
Foreign Study - Study Abroad
Coop or Internship Programs

CONTACTS
Previously applied
Contact 1

No
Campus Visit

I
V

FAMILY
Sibling applied
Relatives attended member
Relative employed at member

No
No
No

E
R

W
E
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PORTSMOUTH ADDEY SCIIOOL

SECONDARY SCHOOL REPORT
CEEB CODE: lt4G0130
Name of
Applicant:
Address:

Baahir Bhatt

Couru~elor:

2 Daha Street

Mumbal, India

Dale of birth: Olft}l/1995

Gender: Male

David McOoy

Graduation Date: May 31, 2013

Boanleri'Dlly Student: Boanler
I have known the applicant for _3_ years in the following capacity: College Counselor

College Counselors: Mary McDonald, Director
(401) 643-1252 mmcdonald@portsmouthabbey.org

Corle McDermott, Assistant Director
(401} 643-12.75 cmcdennott@port&mouthabbey.org
Kate Smith. College CoTiftselor
(401) 643·1341 ksmith@portsmouthabbey.org
David McOoy, Colt£ge Counselor
(401) 643-2000 dmcdoy@portsmouthabbey.org
Office Coordlrultor: Eliubeth Wall, Office Coordinator
{401} 643-1.254 ewall@portsmout:habbey.org
Portsmouth Abbey School does not rank its students.
Grade point averages reported are not weighted and are not cumulative
A junior year grade distribution is provided on the school profile.
The Academic year consists of _three equally weighted terms. The school year runs from the
second week in September until the end of May. First term (mid-year} grades are mailed In
late December or early January. Please note that all students must take a course in Religion
each year that they are enrolled at PAS. In the Fourth Fonn year, the Religion, European
History, and English classes are combined in an interdisciplinary, double period, double
credit Humanities course.

186 CORY'S Lo\NE PORTSMOUTH

RIIOD!. ISLAND

OS871

WWW.PORTSJ.IOUTHABBEY.CIRG

Baahir Bl!att

Course Rigor
In relation to her/ his classmates, this student's course load is considered:
_ _ standard college prep _

demanding _very demanding _x_ most demanding

To assess this applicants' academic, extracurricular and personal profile, please read the
enclosed counselor recommendation. We address academic capacity, intellectual
curiosity, motivation, leadership, citizenship, potential for growth, special talents and
any other information that may assist you in making your decision.

Discipline Policy
Portsmouth Abbey School will respond to questions regarding disciplinary action
involving the breaking of major school rules, and we expect our students to respond to
this question truthfully. The sch ool will also respond with a letter of explanation if
asked. Colleges should understand that our residential community subjects students to
broad er scrutiny than students at d ay schools.
If there is a change of status for a Sixth Form student after the application and
recommendation forms have been sent, the student will send a written explanation to
the college within ten days. The College Counseling Office will follow u p with a report
to college. A change of status includes suspension, expulsion, w ithdrawal, or extended
leave of absence.

Counselor's Signature:

U~CORY'SLANE

PORTSMOVrH

Date - -- - - --

RHOI>!. ISL-\ND

01811

WWW.PORTSMOUTHABBEY.ORG

Portsmouth Abbey School
Portsmouth, Rl 02871- Telephone 401-683- 2000

Transcript
Baahlr Bhatt

Citizenship: India

Address: 2 Daker Street, Mumbai India

Date of Birth: 1/1/93
Date Graduated: 5/31/13

Co llege Counselor: Mr. David McCloy
Med~n arade, B~ Honon 8; passing certifYing &radt 0, Sthool ye1r: 30..sJ~dfy weeks. Most cbsw tnft S ttmes wtekly. Honor1, Adwnced Pl~ment.
ond oe<tlmted sources art! lftdlcatod whore opproprblt. The normal course load Is slx courses. GRADE I'OirfT AVERAGE IJ unwolchted and lu:omputl!d
usl"' tilt followlnJ quality point voluO$:

A+= 4.3

A= 4.0 A-= 3.8 B+ = 3.5 B" 3.0 B· = 2.8 C+ = 25 C = 2.0 C·

Form VI 20U-2.0 13 Level YR
English
AP
Spanish
Statistics
Calculus Be
Chemistry
Faith &Life

,cut yGtS ol terclon. Four yors of Eftlftsh. Thtee years of mathem~tla lndu:diftl
Afcebra l, ll ond Geomet!Y. Two year> of a loboratory l<ilrlce. Two yem of hbtory,
lndudin& one year of US Hl.sttlf'l'. O~• Year In the arts. ThrH years of a fonign

l•n&UiJt or 1 comblnition of two ye~rs.., any two fortftn Lln(UiiJU. In actcl1tiot\.
student$ who ~tet in grade 9 are required 10 llkl touuts tn Latin and Andent History.

Human!tle:J fuJnUs three requlremtnts: ReUakln 2, ! n&tlsh land turopean History.

YR

En11llsh
Spanish

(H)

8+
A

Prtcal

(H)

A

BloloJY
Faith &Ufe
US History

(H)

A
A
A·

(API

Previous Academic Record

credit
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

GPA 3.88

FORM IV 2010-2011 Level

vn

Humanities
6Spanish II
A
Algebra II
(H)
A
Chemistry
(H)
A
Computer Science (AP} A
GPA 3.6

2009-2010
EngUsh
Latin 1

Level
(H)

Geometry
Physics
(H)
Artl
Basic TheoloiY
Anc/Med History
GPA3.9

Date:

1.8 D+ = 1.5 D = 1.0 F = 0

Graduation Requirements I 20 Credits

Ctedlt

AP
AP
AP
AP

FcrmV 2011-2012 Level

Form Ill

c

Credit

2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

YR

Credit

C+

1.•00

A+
A

LOO

1.00
1.00
1.00

A+
A+
A

o.so

A

0.50
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Harvard University
Faculty of Arts & Sciences- Division of Continuing
Education
Student Grade Report

SUBJECT COURSE
AND
TITLE
NUMBER
CHEM S-1

AB

General
Chemistry

Cambridge, MA 02138

Baahir Bhatt

TERM

CREDIT
STATUS

Summer

Undergrad

617.495.1000

COURSE CREDITO
CREDIT EARNED
8.00

8.00

http://www.harvard.edu/

GRADE

A

PORTSMOU'nl ABBEY SCHOOL

October 12, 20Counselor Recommendntlon for Daahir Bhatt
Baahir is a quirky young man. He always smiles, although speaks quietly through clenched teeth;
I get the distinct impression that even as he is delivering a sentence he is still working through
the particul~s phrasing, his thoughts, his convictions. He is a yeorbook layout genius,
President of the Science Club and a well-respected Prefect. He is a 'mnthlete' who competed at
MIT and Model United Nations delegate who competed at Harvard. "These competitions
demanded opposing sides of my brain, but nil of my passion and curiosity," Baahir comments.
He enjoys track-"running the 200 meter makes me feel fast ... because 1 am fastl"-and he
holds slrong as a dependable second doubles player on the varsity tennis team. He laments about
how difficult English classes have been, but writes fondly about Chemistry: "Life is Chemistry:
whether you are combing samples in a test tube or choosing the best detergent to clean your
clothes. It's all about understanding how nil the compounds combine.'' And last year he lived
with (and dore I say, survived) a roommate with one of the biggest personalities on cornpus. (One
must be flexible and affable to do that!) Bnnhlr has experienced a little bit of everything during
his time at Portsmouth Abbey because he took ownership of his abroad experience. As Bnnhir
reflects, " I love to try everything and pursue everything.'' 1 would say his track record confirms
this conviction.
Baahir is not only brilliant and studious, but he is aiso a workhorse. Five hours of A.P U.S
History homework? No problem. Twenty mind wrenching A.P. Calculus problems? Child's play.
Folll1cen hours per week of musicnl rehearsal to perfect Brahms and Boccherini. Bnnhir is
already in the practice room. As Baahir's advisor notes: "Bnnhir has perfonned phenomenally
from the get-go here at the Abbey. His grades are outstanding, his attitude is equnlly so, and his
musicnl talent is truly impressive." Our music director agrees calling Bnnhir a "brilliant" second
chair violin player. "Baahir knows how to blend his sound with the group and will often stay
after rehearsal to work on difficult passages with his section. He is sensitive to the nuances of
music, and thus, he is one of the most valued members of the llhamber orchestra," the music
director commends.
Across the board, Bnnhir has glowing tenn-end reports. His Humanities teacher writes: "Even
though Baahir is still firming up his handle on formal, written English, the intellectual powers
and curiosity are both fully engaged. He might be quiet, but he is a great listener." While Bnnhir
found A.P. U.S. History challenging-"The data-based research took forever!" Bnnhir laments-the teacher notes that "his work ethic and analyticnl powers were un-s~'Crved by mountains of
work." The Chemistry teacher caJls him "naturally curious, inquisitive and downright brilliant."
And in math, Baahir has nearly maxed out the curriculum. As a Cnlculus BC student this year,
Baahir wants to try to move through the material quickly so he can tackle some Linear Algebra
in the ftnal trimester. "Oh, he will do ~>Tent this year," the head of the mnth department raves. As
I scan across the years, there isn't a report that doesn't celebrate and commend Bnahir's native
intelligence, work ethic and determination.

•116 CORY'S LANE PORTSMOUTH
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Baahir is a leader outside of the classroom as well. He was selected as Prefect in an
upperclassmen dormitory. Prefects are chosen through a selective, competitive process, which
includes an application, interview and mock duty night. Prefects serve as liaisons between
houseparents and students; and they are held to a higher standard as student leaders. Their
responsibilities include proctoring study hall, taking attendance, keeping order and leading by
exarnple. Daahir does this and more according to his head houseparent: "When I inquire about
how one boy seems shy or another seems to struggle with school, Baahir pauses to think and then
offers insight that might escape even the most clever psychologist or most attentive parent. I
think it is because he was in that same position a few years ago. He is responsible and always
\\illing to help. He commands the boys' respect and keeps order during study hall and lights out.
In short, he does great work."
Baahir is also a worldly young man who has had a few stops before landing at Portsmouth
Abbey. His life story reads like a travel magazine: not the fluffy kind featuring fruity drinks and
tame beaches, but the dramatic kind with articles about ancient wonders, wilderness treks and
tips on navigating the locals. He spent his formidable years between Mumbai and Calcutta. He
learned to love learning and spoken Hindi with his Daada {Grandfather). He hiked along parts of
the Great Wall of China and spent time in Turkey to admire the architecture. He fished off the
coast of Japan and learned how to clean and flay his catch at sushi-grade. He did some biology
research in the Carnbodianjungle and assisted the medical examiner in Mumbai to learn about
pressing world health issues. Baahir reflects that his travel has made him a more attentive and
enriched student because "everything we learn in the classroom connects to the outside worldyou just have to go exploring for yourself."
As W.B. Yeats says, "Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a f~re." l consider
Baahir's fire not only lit but blazing. Baahir writes that the he considers "studying in America a
privilege" which allows him to pursue his ''passions in science." I would only add that having
Baahir study at Portsmouth Abbey has been Qllf privilege and pleasure, too. Thus, it is with the
highest regard that I recommend Baahir Bhatt to your institution.
Sincerely,
David McCloy
College Counseling
Portsmouth Abbey School
dmcloy@portsmouthabbey.org
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October 29, 20··

Teacher Letter of Recommendation for Baahir Bhatt
On the first day of Baahir's Third Form year when he was moving into the dormitory 1 run, it was apparent
that his academic career at Portsmouth Abbey School was going to be rewarding, but also challenging. I
couldn't say his name, and he struggled to pronounce mine clearly. He was quiet and shy. Our first one-onone meeting-an impromptu study session where I helped him discern "My Last Duchess"-was plagued
with miscommunication and befuddled facial expressions. We were both tripped up by each other's accents.
When I asked him how he managed in his English seminar, he looked shocked and responded: "Oh, I never
say anything. I just listen in class. That's good, right?" Yet, during the first seven months of school Baahir,
determined and passionate, quietly grinded away at his studies: when study hall began at 8:00p.m., Baahir
would force himself to start working at 5:30p.m. He was jovial and content-he was always smiling-but he
also preferred to observe, unobtrusively, from the sidelines of campus life.
This all shifted drastically when Baahir returned from the summer of his Fourth Form year. I bwnped into
him in the days before classes started and I notice something different. Rather than just waving hello and
scurrying off, he stopped me right there in the middle of campus to chat. "How are you, Mr. Jones? I'm in
your class this yearl What are reading we reading first?" [ grinned, secretly celebrating this awesome
transformation. I was finally seeing the real Baahir: witty, clever, personable, confident and brilliant.
One U1ing didn't change over the summer: Baahir still had an unyielding work ethic. Now, considerably
more confident witll his spoken language skills, Baahir set about tbe project of sharpening his analytical
abilities and fine-tuning his writing in my Fifth Form English class. He also proved his intellectual prowess
and skill by synthesizing ideas and arguments extemporaneously during seminar. He never just accepted
Moby-Diclc as an impressive text, he wanted to know why ...and that type of intense interrogation attests to
his impressive scholarship.
Baahir was similarly meticulous with written assignments, intrinsically and tirelessly driven in his pursuit of
ex<:l!llence. He would put himself through the paces, constantly unsatisfied witll the execution of his analysis
and always looking to take the next step. Baahir would annotate his texts laboriously in an effort to
understand the material better. He would pore over his musings, looking for connections and arguments that
moved one step beyond what we discussed in class. I was particularly impressed with his complex argument
about how Fitzgerald's Gatsby and Wharton's Newland are defmed and ruined by the women they love.
Impressively, Baahir never saw the red marks of constructive criticism as charting his faults on written
assignments; rather, he saw each comment as an opportunity to make profound, meaningful changes on his
next draft or paper.
I am confident that Baahir will excel in his impending collegiate years. He is a smart young man with
passion and drive. Thus, it is \vith the highest ~gard that I recommend Baahir Bhatt to your institution.
Sincerely,
Alfred Jones
English Teacher, Houseparent
Portsmoutll Abbey School
ajones@portsmouthabbey.org
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October 14,20Teacher Recommendation for Baahir Bhatt
I have been teaching Chemistry for 23 years at Portsmouth Abbey School, and 1 have never
encoWJtered a mind as impressive as Baahir Bhatt. This yoWJg man loves to investigate how
parts of the world combine. Whether he is exploring the efficacy of basic solutions when
breaking up crude oil- Baahir aspires to do resenrch in this field-or he is tutoring a yoWlg
student during conference period simply because he loves to teach balancing equations, Baahir
does so with passion and brilliance. I have stopped comparing him to other students in his AP
section-it just isn't fair to his peers-and 1 now grade him on his own scale which follows an
accelemted syllabus. I actually expect Baahir to complete the AP Chemistry curriculum by
February at which point I will have him stnrt independent research in a new class I'm crafting
called Green Chemistry.
On laboratory reports, Baahir is meticulous and precise. He finds data collection invigorating and
analysis exciting. Certainly, most of Daahir's experiments confirm his hypothesis; however, I'm
most impressed with how Baahir navigates an experiment that goes awry. Usually students at
this level find unexpected results frustrating. "Why did that happen? My experiment failed!" they
often lament. Baahir, however, finds these moments invigorating. "l lenrn the most when the
experiment teaches me," he said one dny during class. "Being ·wrong in science is how we move
forwnrd as scientist." And that soWld bite exactly captures Baahir's maturity when it comes to
research and lenrning. Sure, he eJ\joys corning an A+ and checking off the experiment boxes, but
that's not what drives him. Much like a university level researcher, Baahir understands that
dedicating one's life to Chemistry is a lifelong pursuit where the unexpected results can often
yield the richest conclusions.
I know Baahir ultimately wants to go to medical school and follow in the family tradition;
however, I could really see him doing anything in the science field and being wildly successful.
As the President of the Science Club, he takes charge and leads his peers through challenging
projects and inventions to compete in regional contests. Baahir demonstrates that he more than a
problem solver during Science Club; he is also n leader and innovutor. Even though Chemistry is
his true j(1r1e-he has won a few awards for biodegradable plastics experiments- he also
demonstrates great facility when navignting Physics tasks or decoding Biology problems. As 11
budding Civil Engineer, he helped design and build a second place prize winning 'pnstn bridge'
with a mass of719.4g that supported 252 lb. load. He designed a biology experiment able to
isolate how the fruit fly's life span is manipulated by minor temperature changes. On every front,
Baahir has shown how science is his lifelong passion.

Baahir is curious, brilliant and bard working. He is going to do great things in college-and you
would be lucky to have him working in your labs.
Sincerely,

Bill Nye
Science Deportment
Portsmouth Abbey School
bnye@portsmouthabbey.org
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Lintner College - Supplement to the Common Application
Name:

Baabjr Bhatt

Home Address:

2 Dlmb Street
Mumbaj. India

Date of Birth:

010111995

Current High Scltool:

Portsmouth Abbey Scl!ool

Have you ever visited Lintner?: fu

II ave you had lin lntenlew?:

~

Briefly d~ibe your ~son for applying:
I learned about Lintner from one of my instructors at the Harvard Summer Progmm. He said that he went
to Lintner as an undergraduate, and I highly respect his opinion and academl~ work.
Lintner College caught my eye as one of the most impressive small colleges ranked in US News. I really
want to go to a top school, which challenges me to think. grow and work hard. Jt is important for me to be
surrounded by smart. engaged, and driven pe~rs and professors.
I see that Lintner has a very good recont of graduates going on the medical school. I have always wanted
to be a doctor, and even though Lintner does not have a medical school of its own, I know that you are
really strong in pre-med. I hope to do a lot of independent research along with professors at Lintner
because I think that will help me pursue my passion to become a surgeon. I think I would enjoy the thesis
for honors students either in Biology or Chemistry.

Lintner College
Interview Notes
Candldale Name:

Baahlr Bhatt

Dale or Interview:

August 30, 2012

Interviewer: Ernest Wilde- Admissions Counselor, Regional Rep. for RI. MA. NY, CT, KY

1 could tell the interview made Baahir o.ervous. At fint, he was a bit too quiet and avoided eye contact. I
actually had trouble undentanding him because he wa.s mumbling a biL We had a number of
convenatinnal false swts. However, once I asked him about his studies, he perked up and started to tell
me about hia research in chemistry, biology, and physics. I could tell from his demeanor and energy that
he Is extremely passionate about science. He could discuss all of the disciplines in-depth. and he was
excited to diacuu the labs he saw when touring Lintner. He also talked about how he helps tutor
underclwmen in the dorm where be is a prefect. It is clear that through his academic confidence, Baahir
has become a leader at Portsmouth Abbey. Baahir was also very excited about his musical studies: be
plnya the violin and intends to keep playing in college for fun.

